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Good afternoon. My name is Stcve Saxon, and 1 am a principal at Groom 

Law Gmup. My collengue, Jennifer Eller, also a principal at Groom, is here with 

me. We are testifying on behalf of a number of financial institutions and 

adnlinistrative services providers. The companies we represent today offer a 

variety ofscrvices to employee benefit plans subject to ERISA, including 

administrative services, rccordkeeping, consulting and advisory services. A 

nunrber of them also offer inveshent and insurance products. In total, this Group 

provides services with respect to thousands of ERISA plans with many billions of 

dollars in assets. 

U7e appreciate the opportunity to canlrnent on the proposed amendments to 

the 408(h)(2) regulations. Our commerlt letter identified a number of significant 

issues and concerns with the proposal. Many of the witnesses at this hearing have 

raised similar concerns. Instead of restating the problems with the proposal, today 

we want to share some thoughts on how the Depnrtment may be able to craft a 

workabIe solution. 

We are suggesting the Department consider six revisions to the current 

proposal. If made, these changes would offer a drarnat ic improvement over the 

proposal. Wi thou1 thcsc changes, the proposal is virtually unworkable, and could 

be ~ l l t ~ e r a b l c  to challenge in c.ou1-t. These changcs are: 



I .  Limit the regulation to transactions between pl ms and "parties in 

interest" providing services to the plan, 

2. Hold plan service pro~iders to a "reasonable efforts" standard in 

complying with the regulations. 

3. Recognize the limits of a plan service provider's ability to collect 

information regarding payments made in connection with plan 

investment options. 

4. Require yearly (rather than monthly) updates of infomation from 

plan service providers to plan fiduciaries. 

5.  Do not mandate specific contract terms. Allow written disclosures 

to be made outside of thc contract. 

6.  Provide transition relief Existing contracts should remain in place 

until rencwed or amended. The requirements should not be effective 

until at least one year aftcr the final regulation is issued. 

These six points form the basis of a workable set of requirements that will 

accompIish the core objectives of the proposal - providing plan fiduciaries with 

targeted information that will facilitate, rather than obscure, their asscssment of 

whcther a services arrangement is "reasonable." At the same time, the Department 

must recognize that certain changes to the proposal are necessary to keep the final 

regulation within the framcwork of existing statutory authority. 

1'11 now discuss each proposed revisions, in turn .  



1. Lirriit tbc Scope of the Regulation to Providers of Services to PIans 

In order for any regulation interpreting ERISA section 408(b)(2) to work, 

the application of the regulation must be limited to service transactions between a 

plan and a party in interest. Otherwise, there is simply no "transaction" for which 

section 408(b)(2)'s cxcrnptive relief is required. Under the Depa~-&ment's plan 

assets reguIations, an entity managing an investment vehicle that does not hold 

plan assets is not "indirectly" providing investment management services to a plan 

invested in the vehicle. Thus, it is inappropriate for the Department to 

characterize a plan's investmei~t in such a vehicle as involving any "services" to 

the plan that require the section 408(b)(2) escmption. For this reason, we ask the 

Department to recognize the limits of section 408(b)(2) and not to require 

disclosures horn cntitics not providing semices to a plan. We also ask that prior 

D Q t  guidance regarding "service providers to service providers" be respected. 

Such cntitjes should not be deemed parties in interest for purposes of the final 

regulation. 

XI. Hold Plan Service Providers to a "Reasonable Efforts" Standard in 
comply in^ with the Final Regulations 

The final regulations should provide that a services arrangement will not be 

unreasonable if a plan service provider makes rcasonable efforts to comply with 

the disclos111.e requirements and when it becomes aware of a deficiency in its 

disclosure, uses reasollnble efforts to correct the deficiency. 



The proposal requires a service provider to certify that it has disclosed the 

rcquired information "to the best of the service provider's knowledge." This is a 

trap for not only the unwary, but the diligent. The required disclosures are 

complex. Service providers wiII endeavor to provide all the required information, 

but there will inevitably be oversights and errors. Jn addition, diffexcnt providers 

will interpret the rules in different ways. A service provider who has used 

reasonable efforts in conlplying with these requirements should not be subject to 

potential excise tax liability or being reported to thc Department merely because 

of a mistake or interpretive e m .  

111. Recognize the limits of a plan service provider's ability to collect 
infcrrination regarding payments made in connection with plan 
investment options. 

If a bundled service arrangcrnent simply allows the plan to access to a 

universe of invesiment altcnjatives, or investment pjatforms, the nlnnagement of 

the investments should not he considered a "service" provided as pafl of the 

bundle. Plan service providers frcquerltly offer "access" electronically to 

investment options, but marly do not have anything to do with the management of 

those investmen1 options, or payments made from the options. Quite simply, this 

is not informalion that these access providers should be expected to know. 

I f '  the Dcpa~tment intends to require service providers, such as 401 (k) 

rccordkeepers who offcr access to plan investment options, to make disclosures 

with respect 10 perhaps hundreds or thol~sallds o f  investment altcn~atives, it must 

bc sensitive to Ihe limitations inherent in the sclationships. 



For instance, unc option would be far the final icgulation to require that 

plan service pr~vidcrs offering access to investment altc.rnati\les disclose any 

information about the fees and cornpensatition paid from the investment alternative 

that is containcd in the investment's disclosure doc.urnents and available to the 

acccss provider. A1 ternatively, the Department could identify the types of 

information it expects that access providers will request from investment providers 

or platform providers and require that the access provider disclose the responses to 

lhesc informailon requests to plan fiduciaries. As noted above, to the extcnt 

senice provider makes necessary efforts to obtain information and cannot, the 

senlice provider's contract with the plan should not fail to bc deemed a reasonable 

arrangement. 

The Department should allow for flexibility in determining when allocation 

of compensation within a "hundle" is necessary, especially where requiring 

disclosure of lhc allocation of compensation could result in a competitive 

disadvantage or relcast: ol PI uprietary information. For instance, where an 

investment manager, in accordance with the terms of its investment management 

agreement, hires a sub-advisor, Ihe manager should be required to disclose only 

the aggregate co~npensation for the investment management services. 

I f  the nepart~nent does not agree with this comment, it is imperative that 

the Department provide clear and spccific examples of the disclosure requirements 

and the scopc ~f their applica~ion. Othenvise, there is a very significant risk that 



differences in ii~terpretation will result in a competitive disadvantage for 

complioncc-oriented companies. 

IV. Require yearljv (rather than monthly) updates of inforn~ation from 
plan service providers to plan fiduciaries. 

The proposed regulation requires providers to update heir disclosures 

within 30 days of the service provider's learning of any "material" change in the 

information. Plan fiduciaries and service providers may have different views as to 

what cons ti tu tcs a "material1' change. Furthermore, to the ex tent disclosures 

regarding a bundled arrangement must be made by a single service provider, a 30- 

day rule is simply not enough time for the elements in the bundle to give notice of 

a change to a provider and for the bundle provider to give notice to the plan. In 

any case, plan fiduciaries may be inundated with notices of piecemeal changes to 

their services contracts. 

Instead, the Department should require updates on a yearly basis, or upon 

reasonable request by the plan fiduciary. 

V. Ma ndalc specific disclosures, but not contract terms. Alluw written 
disclosures ouiside of the services contract. 

The final rcgulatjon should not mandart. the iriclusion af specific 

disc1 osures, stalcrr~enis rrr represen tations in the sc~viees conl~act itself. A 

significant issue with this requirement is that i t  could be read to mean that every 

plan services agrecrncnt is immediately ineligible for the final section 408(b)(2) 

cxe~mption, even i f  every disclosure has becrl given, mercly because the contract 

terms themselves do not requ~re that the disclosures be provided. 



If thc service contract has to includc specified terns, a separate writing 

should be acceptable. It is not always possible or practical to amend a services 

contract. Under state law, an insurance company's contracts must be approved by 

the state's insurarlce commission before they can be issued to the public. If the 

contracts are materially modified, they must be resubmitted for approval. It is not 

clear whether some or all of the insurance company contacts, such as group 

variablc annuities, issued to covered p l a ~ ~ s  will need re-approval. Statc 

consideration of contracts can be a lengthy process. 

Simil a]-I y, ccrtajn types of plans (such as proio types nnd volume submitters) 

have been pre-approved by the Internal Revenue Scrvice. Some such plans 

include separate trust agreements that have also been approved by the Service, 

while for orhers, the trust agreements are included in the plan itself. Such 

agcements cannot be revised without being resubinitted to the Service. Under the 

IRS review cyck  for pre-approved plans, subr~~issions can only bc made in 

specified years, arid even if allowcd, would be expetlsivc and time-consuming. 

V1. Provide transition relief. Existing contracts should remain in place 
ua ti1 renewed or amended. 3'he require met~ts should r~ut  be effective 
until  onc year after the final regulation i s  issued 

The proposed replatjan's focus j s on disclosure - and fiduciary 

consideration - before a contract is entered into. Gjven the regulation's complexi ly, 

it makes scrlse to phase in thc requirements, 3nd allow existing contracts to come 

inlo compliance when they arc renewed or modified. 



As indicated by over 30 comment Ictters requesting an extension of the 

effective date, 30 days from the publication of the final regulation does not 

proyide sufficient time. In its economic analysis, the Department estimated 

jmplemen ta tion of thc repilation would require one work hour fox most sen i ce  

providers, and 24 work hours fur the largest service providers. This is unrealistic. 

But, even if the Dcpnrtment's estin~ates werc accurate, 90 days would still not be 

11ut eaough. For example, many of our clients have many thousands service. 

contracts with employee benefit plans. If you assume the regulation becomes final 

90 days after the final regulation is published, and, as the Department projects, it 

lakes this cIient 3 days (24 work hours) to determine its obligations, in the 

remaining time, i t  will need to renegotiate and sign hundred of contracts per 

business day. I'hc burdens arc equally heavy on sn~aller service providers. 

Plan fiduciaries will also be ovenvhelmed. A large plan may have 

hundreds of affected service providers, and the fiduciaries will have to gather 

required infonnalion and renegotiate contracts with each of'thcm, within the scope 

of lheir obl jgations nnder ERISA section 404, within a short time fi-ame. The 

trffcctive dare sllould be a1 least a year after publication of the iinal regulation. 

We appreciate the opportunity and look fonvard to working with the 

Department to craft a workable solu~ivn. 


